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Minutes of the Faculty Senate Meeting of April 4, 2013 
The regular meeting of the Faculty Senate took place Thursday, April 4, 2013 in room 201 of 
Buckingham.  Senate Chair William D. Rich called the meeting to order at 3:02 pm. 
Of the current roster of 65 Senators, 57 were present for this meeting.  Senators Barrett, Beneke, 
Holliday, and Landis were absent with notice.  Senators Hamed, Huss, Schulze, and Youngs were absent 
without notice. 
I. Approval of the Agenda 
Senator Raber moved to adopt the proposed agenda.  The motion was seconded by Senator Hajjafar. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
II. Remarks of the Chairman 
Chairman Rich remarked as follows: 
Welcome to those in attendance who are not members of the Faculty Senate and who have not regularly 
attended its meetings, including faculty, students, and members of the news media.  I would remind 
everyone that the Faculty Senate is a relatively formal deliberative body.  Its proceedings are governed 
by the bylaws of the Faculty Senate and Robert’s Rules of Order.  Non-Senators are not entitled to 
address the body, but may be granted permission to speak.  Those seeking the floor should signal by 
raising a hand and wait until recognized by the chair. 
The major item on today’s agenda is the report of the Academic Policies Committee on the Provost’s 
proposed suspension of 55 academic programs.  By resolution, the Board of Trustees directed the 
Faculty Senate to review these proposals and provide its advice by today’s meeting.  Under severe time 
constraints, APC worked diligently to review each of the proposed program suspensions as carefully and 
thoroughly as possible.  The recommendations contained in the APC report are amendable on the floor 
of the Senate, but the Senate must complete its work today in order to meet the deadline established by 
the Board.  Any amendments that are offered should be worded in a manner that is appropriate for 
inclusion in the report. 
It is regrettable that the Administration, after allowing its academic program review process to stall in 
recent years, suddenly decided to propose the suspension of 55 programs two months ago and to insist 
that this decision be carried out by the end of the Semester.  Because they waited until so late in the 
academic year, it was necessary to inform students applying for admission to these programs that they 
were under consideration for suspension.  (In some instances that have come to my attention, students 
were told wrongly that these programs had already been suspended.)  As a result, some students chose to 
attend college elsewhere, while others chose to enroll in other programs.  Had the Administration made 
its proposal in the beginning of the Fall Semester or, failing that, had the Administration been willing to 
wait until next academic year to implement the suspensions, it would have been unnecessary to inflict 
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this damage on the University, or on academic programs that, in the end, may not be suspended.  APC is 
recommending against suspension of 13 of the 55 programs on the Provost’s list.  If the Senate adopts 
these recommendations, and if the President and the Board concur in them, enrollment in these programs 
is likely to suffer just because students were discouraged from enrolling.  Any further evaluation of 
these programs in the next few years must be cognizant of the effects of this mismanagement of the 
academic program review process. 
The damage to the University caused by the proposal to suspend the 55 programs was compounded by 
the fact that the Administration courted publicity for its proposal.  The Provost appeared on Fox News 
Channel 8 in Cleveland touting the elimination of these programs.  I cannot fathom how anyone could 
have thought that this publicity would be helpful to the University. 
I am pleased to report that in the last few weeks the Administration has been much more forthcoming 
with the University Council’s Budget Committee than it previously had been.  I remain deeply 
concerned, however, about the magnitude of the budget cuts that the Administration seeks to impose on 
the academic units of the University.  These cuts would cause severe damage to the University’s 
academic programs, and could well cost the University more in lost revenue than they would save in 
expenditures. 
It is time for the Administration to recognize that, as a principle of budgeting, revenue-generating units 
should not be cut unless the Administration can demonstrate either of two things: 
• First, that the unit has such excess capacity that the proposed cut would not cause a loss of 
revenue, or at least that any lost revenue would be exceeded by the cut in expenditures. 
• Or second, that the unit costs the University more in expenditures than it generates in 
revenue, and that the activities of the unit are not so important to the mission of the 
University as to warrant continued subsidy at the current levels under the present fiscal 
conditions. 
This analysis needs to take into account not only general revenues but also revenues from student fees, a 
large amount of which is allocated to athletics. 
The end of the academic year is near.  The Administration needs to either 
• show that its proposed cuts to the budgets of the academic units are justified in this way, or 
• reduce those cuts to levels at which they are justified. 
If this is not done by the next Faculty Senate meeting, which is the last of the academic year, it will be 
difficult for the faculty to sustain confidence in the Administration’s ability to manage the finances of 
the University while preserving its ability to perform its core academic functions. 
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I am advised by the chair of the Senate’s ad hoc General Education Revision Committee that the 
committee plans to finish its plan for implementing the proposed general education reforms shortly.  
This implementation plan will be distributed to the colleges and transmitted to the Senate soon 
thereafter.  This should allow time for the college faculties to review the implementation plan and, if 
they choose, vote again on the general education reform proposal before the May 1st Faculty Senate 
meeting. 
In his remarks in the March Faculty Senate meeting, President Proenza gave the impression that the 
Senate has failed to consider expeditiously a proposal from Summit College to redefine its mission or 
reorganize itself.  The President subsequently assured me that he did not intend to give this impression, 
and I take him at his word.  I wish to make it known to all in this body, however, that the Academic 
Policies Committee has yet to receive from Summit College a reasonably definite proposal that 
demonstrably enjoys the support of a majority of the faculty of that college.  When it does receive such a 
proposal, I am confident that APC will review it and transmit it to the Senate along with APC’s own 
recommendation, and that the Senate will proceed to consider it expeditiously. 
III. Special Announcements 
Chairman Rich reported the deaths of three members of the university community: 
Milton L. Kult, Professor Emeritus of Electrical and Computer Engineering, died December 6, 2014. He 
was 88. 
Jesse Hayes, died March 20, 2014. He was 62. 
Patricia Taylor, died February 3, 2014. She was 75. 
The Senate stood for a moment of silence in memory of our deceased colleagues. 
IV. Reports 
Executive Committee 
Senator Bove reported as follows on behalf of the Executive Committee: 
During the month of March, the Faculty Senate Executive Committee met three times as a committee 
and once with the President. On March 13th the EC met for regular senate business. The budget 
dominated much of the discussion. The UC Budget and Finance Committee is performing a rigorous 
analysis of the university’s revenues and expenses and will present recommendations to the UC by the 
end of the year. The EC also discussed the progress of the academic program review, Summit College, 
the criminal justice programs, the implementation of the general education curriculum, as well as the 
need to elect a COIA representative for the remainder of this academic year. 
The EC next met on March 20th for regular senate business and to prepare for the meeting later that 
afternoon with the President. We discussed the evolutionary process of Summit College and Vice 
Provost Ramsier reported that a mission statement and a newly proposed name were crafted and will be 
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voted on by the faculty after spring break. We also discussed the CRC curriculum proposal software 
being at a crossroads of technology that will force us to either update the current system or migrate to a 
new system. Other issues discussed included the criminal justice programs, the academic program 
review, and the Assistant Provost for Online Learning. 
The EC last met on February 26th for regular senate business and to prepare the agenda for today’s 
meeting. At the March 6th Senate meeting the CCTC recommendation to form a committee to review 
online course evaluations was referred to the EC. The EC referred it back to CCTC to form the 
subcommittee. 
Senate election reports were due back to the Faculty Senate office by March 15th. To date only two have 
been returned to and ratified by the Executive Committee. We would like to congratulate the newly 
elected senators Jeff Franks from University Libraries and Heather Howley from Wayne College. I urge 
the rest of the constituents to complete elections and return the results to the Faculty Senate Office as 
soon as possible.  
Remarks of the Provost 
The Provost began his remarks by stating that he will be brief in order to allow time for and to listen to 
the discussion on academic program review. 
The Provost congratulated the recipients of the Goldwater Scholarships, Cale Crowder and Greg 
Howard, and also to Melissa Boswell who received honorable mention. The Provost also thanked the 
collaborating faculty members – Don Visco, Dale Mugler, and Matthew Shocky – and believes this to be 
the beginning of an increased focus on working with students to secure prestigious scholarships with 
national recognition. 
The Provost remains cautiously optimistic about enrollment with the number of incoming applications 
and the number of confirmations occurring. The administration is analyzing the distribution of the state 
share of instruction in order to inform the university’s action planning. The Provost also informed the 
Senate that the Inter-University Council (IUC) was instrumental in eliminating faculty workload 
provisions introduced into budget legislation. 
V. Approval of the Spring Graduation List 
Senator Sterns moved to approve the spring graduation list (Appendices H, I, & J). The motion was 
seconded by Senator Allen. 
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
V. Committee Reports 
Academic Policies Committee 
Vice Provost Ramsier reported as follows on behalf of the Academic Policies Committee: 
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The Faculty Senate was asked to review the Senior Vice President and Provost’s proposal to suspend 
and eventually eliminate 55 academic programs. The Senate referred the matter to the Academic 
Policies Committee, and the following committee report (Appendix A) provides recommendations for 
the 55 programs, as well as other programs not in the original proposal. The APC recommendations 
come to the Faculty Senate now for approval. 
Senator Clark moved to amend the proposal by deleting the parenthetical (“approximately two 
annually”) in item #27 regarding the Theater Arts Master’s Degree. The motion was seconded by 
Senator Saliga. 
 
The motion to amend was adopted without dissent. 
Senator Kemp moved to amend the proposal to recommend against suspending the Drafting and 
Computer Drafting Technology Program with the following rationale: 
The manufacturing industry in Northeast Ohio is undergoing a resurgence. The biggest 
challenge faced by the manufacturers is obtaining employees with the correct skills and 
knowledge base. Graduates of the Drafting and Computer Drafting Technology Program possess 
the skills manufacturers need and desire. Additionally, drafting and CAD skills are a core 
competency in most if not all engineering technology programs. 
Consequently, these four drafting and CAD courses need faculty. Thus, suspending and 
eventually eliminating the program truly eliminates a revenue generating opportunity for the 
university. An associate degree in the Drafting and Computer Drafting Technology Program 
provides graduates with an opportunity for gainful employment while also serving as a pathway 
for students to transition into an assortment of engineering technology bachelor’s degrees. 
The motion was seconded by Senator Jones. 
The motion to amend was defeated. 
Senator Marion moved to amend the proposal to recommend against suspending degrees in Public 
Administration and Urban Studies with the following rationale: 
The reviews were conducted on only one degree, but it did not include the partner with 
Cleveland State. Three degrees were proposed to be suspended without any program review. 
This violates the assertions of the principle in evidence based participatory process. It appears 
that the university does not want these degrees to continue, but there has never been any 
explanation. 
The standards for judging programs as stated by the provost are disconnected from any 
assessment of the degrees. There is no good financial rationale for these decisions. The four 
degrees on the termination list all fit with the university's urban and community goals. 
Graduates are employed and active in their chosen fields. The programs are financially 
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successful. The degree suspensions will change that. Most telling of all, eliminating the degrees 
will produce no financial gain for the university. 
The motion was seconded by Senator Jones. 
The motion to amend was defeated without dissent. 
Chairman Rich called for a vote on the main motion as amended. 
The motion was adopted as amended without dissent. 
University Libraries Committee 
The University Libraries Committee submitted a written report (Appendix B). 
Senator Lazar also reported as follows on behalf of the University Libraries Committee: 
The Faculty Senate University Libraries Committee met this morning with Interim Dean Phyllis 
O'Connor from approximately 9:30 to noon to discuss the recent proposal of Dean O'Connor and the 
University Libraries heads to consolidate the Science and Technology Library with Bierce Library. Dean 
O'Connor has pledged to provide usage and budget data as well as the scheduled capital planning 
feasibility assessment to the committee to support the rationale for the proposal. 
The Faculty Senate University Libraries Committee solicits input from the academic community to help 
us evaluate the proposal and to advise the dean. University Libraries Committee also welcomes 
alternative strategies to address the pending cuts to the library budget and to better serve the teaching 
and research mission of the university. 
The Faculty Senate University Libraries Committee will be in regular communication with Dean 
O'Connor and will report on the proposal in time for the May meeting of the Faculty Senate. 
Faculty Research Committee 
The Faculty Research Committee submitted a written report (Appendix C). 
Part-time Faculty Committee 
The Part-time Faculty Committee submitted a written report (Appendix D). 
Athletics Committee 
The Athletics Committee submitted a written report (Appendix E). 
 
VI. Faculty Senate Representatives to University Council 
Senators Lillie and Erickson reported as follows on behalf of the Faculty Senate Representatives to 
Graduate Council: 
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There is some intention to focus the efforts of the standing committees of the University Council; faculty 
are encouraged to provide feedback to their UC representative. The UC Budget and Finance Committee 
is also engaged in the deliberations for the FY15 budget. Please note that the UC year in terms of 
business ends April 30th. 
VII. Unfinished Business 
There was no unfinished business. 
VIII. New Business 
Curriculum Review Committee 
The Curriculum Review Committee submitted a written report (Appendix F) indicating that the CRC did 
an independent review of the proposed program suspensions from a curricular perspective and found no 
reason to disagree with the Academic Policies Committee recommendations. 
 
Vice Provost Ramsier reported as follows on behalf of the Curriculum Review Committee: 
The Curriculum Review Committee brings forward a list of curriculum proposals (Appendix G) that 
have reached the end of the curriculum review process without objection or comments that are 
unresolved, and we bring these proposals to you for your final approval and consideration.  
The motion was adopted without dissent. 
IX. Adjournment 
Chairman Rich adjourned the meeting at 3:51 pm. 
 
Any comments concerning the contents in The University of Akron Chronicle 
may be directed to the Secretary, Frank J. Bove (x5104). 
facultysenate@uakron.edu 
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APPENDIX B 
Report from the University Library Committee’s meeting of March 6, 2014 
In attendance:  Lisa Lazar (chair), Peter Lavrentyev, Jon Miller, Sabine Gerhardt, Kitty Endres, and Kris English 
1 – Updates: the committee welcomed new member Peter Lavrentyev and discussed administrative details.  
2 – Session:  The committee met at the University Archives and received an overview of key archival and special 
collections and discussed how archival research could be incorporated into courses and classroom activities.   
3 – The April meeting will include updates on the University Libraries’ strategic plan as well as a meeting with 
the UL’s Embedded Librarian Task Force. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Lisa Lazar, 3/20/14 
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APPENDIX C 
Faculty Research Committee 
Report for Faculty Senate 
March, 2014 
The Faculty Research Committee met on Friday, March 14 in the Polsky 
Building.  There were 51 proposals submitted for the Summer Fellowship 
competition.  After deliberation, 14 fellowships in the amount of $10,000.00 
were awarded.  There were a several different disciplines represented among 
the awards.  A list of the successful proposals is available at 
http://www.uakron.edu/dotAsset/0dfb61d2-b62e-41b2-9e3b-180126d292c7.pdf.   
The Spring Business Meeting is scheduled for Friday, April 4.  
Submitted by Robert M. Schwartz, FRC Chair 
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APPENDIX D 
PTFC Meeting minutes, March 20, 2014 
Attending: T. Anderson, M. Byrne, A. Freely, B. Hazlett, S. Osorio, F. Smith, B. Schwartz, D. Witt, T. Riley                                                                                                                               
The PTFC discussed three possible resolutions that would:  
1. Increase the PT Faculty credit / semester limit to 9 according to recently issued IRS ruling. 
2. Address the issue of what constitutes reasonable workload requirements (including class size) given the 
limit of 29 work hours per week. 
3. Request that any changes to the Rules pertaining to PT Faculty (3359-20-06.1) be brought to the PTFC in 
a timely manner. 
 
Respectfully submitted by S. Osorio, Chair 
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APPENDIX E 
Faculty Senate Athletic Committee Report 4/3/2014 
 
 
The Athletics Committee met on 3/21/14 at 3:00 PM. The committee decided to form a sub-committee 
to develop a head injury reporting policy for athletes who have suffered a head injury. The members of 
the committee will be voluntary and will work with the athletics department trainers and with the 
Accessibility Committee to finalize a recommended policy. 
 
The committee will meet at least once in April to discuss this and other issues, including the recent 
National Labor Relations Board ruling on student athletes being employees. 
 
This report was compiled by John B. Nicholas, FSAC Chair.  
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APPENDIX F 
Report of the Curriculum Review Committee Regarding the Proposed Suspension of Academic Programs 
April 3, 2014 
 
With respect to the Senior Vice President and Provost’s proposal to suspend 55 academic programs, the Senate 
instructed the Curriculum Review Committee (CRC) to advise the Academic Policies Committee (APC) about any 
effects the suspension might have on other continuing academic programs.  The CRC performed an independent 
review from a curricular perspective, and also requested that departments/schools identify any impact to their 
programs if courses within the proposed suspended programs were not to be offered sometime in the 
future.  No significant concerns were raised through either process.   
 
CRC also thoroughly reviewed the recommendations and rationales presented by the APC with respect to the 
proposed program suspensions.  Based on its own reviews, the CRC sees no reason to disagree with the 
recommendations of the APC. 
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APPENDIX G 
BUS-FINAN-13-7469 COURSECHANGE Introduction to Finance 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7766 COURSECHANGE Food Science Lecture and Lab 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7626 COURSENEW Introduction to Medical Nutrition Therapy 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7773 PROGRAMCHANGE Dietetics-Didactic Program 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7778 PROGRAMCHANGE Food & Environmental Nutrition 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7771 COURSECHANGE Community Nutrition II-Clinical 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7772 COURSEDELETE Food Systems Management II-Clinicals 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7775 PROGRAMCHANGE Dietetics - Coordinated Progr 
CHP-NUDIET-13-7779 COURSENEW Food Science Lab 
CHP-NUDIET-13-8385 COURSEDELETE Food Systems Management II Clinical 
SUMM-PUBSVCTECH-13-6452 COURSECHANGE Criminal Investigation 
EDUC-SPORTSCI-13-8096 COURSECHANGE Financial Aspects of Sport 
SUMM-ASSOC-13-7921 COURSECHANGE Mathematics for Modern Technology 
CHP-NURIN-13-7703 COURSECHANGE Nursing Inquiry I 
CHP-SPLANG-13-6900 COURSENEW 
Public School Issues in Speech-Language Hearing 
Programs 
CHP-NURIN-13-6638 COURSENEW 
Advanced Concepts for Family Psychiatric-Mental Health 
Nurse Practitioners 
BUS-FINAN-13-7466 COURSECHANGE Contemporary Investments 
BUS-FINAN-13-7470 COURSECHANGE Contemporary Investments 
SUMM-ENGRSCI-13-7599 CERTIFICATECHANGE Drafting & Computer Drftg Tech 
SUMM-ASSOC-14-8666 COURSECHANGE Diversity in American Society 
A&S-CHEM-13-7358 COURSECHANGE 
Introduction to General, Organic & Biochemistry I 
(Lecture) 
CHP-SPLANG-14-8819 COURSENEW Professional Practice and Communication in Child Life 
A&S-BIOL-13-7608 PROGRAMCHANGE Natural Sciences - BS / MD 
A&S-ART-13-7655 PROGRAMCHANGE Art - Metalsmithing 
BUS-BUSDEAN-14-8945 MINORCHANGE Business for Engineering Major 
BUS-BUSDEAN-14-8935 MINORCHANGE Pre-MBA for Non-Busines Majors 
A&S-SOCIO-13-5611 COURSECHANGE Introduction to Sociology 
CHP-SPLANG-14-8822 COURSENEW Professional Practice and Communication in Child Life 
A&S-MODL-13-7413 COURSECHANGE Spanish Conversation 
A&S-MODL-13-7439 COURSECHANGE Spanish Composition 
BUS-FINAN-14-8682 COURSEDELETE International Banking 
BUS-FINAN-14-8683 COURSEDELETE International Financial Markets & Investments 
BUS-FINAN-14-8681 COURSEDELETE International Business Finance 
BUS-FINAN-14-8680 PROGRAMCHANGE Finance - International Fin 
BUS-FINAN-13-7481 COURSECHANGE Foundations of Personal Finance 
CHP-NUDIET-13-8384 COURSECHANGE Community Nutrition II-Clinical 
CHP-SPLANG-13-8107 COURSECHANGE Audiology for the Speech-Language Pathologist 
BUS-FINAN-14-8701 PROGRAMCHANGE Finance 
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A&S-GEOSCIENCE-13-6920 COURSECHANGE Geography of Cultural Diversity 
SUMM-PUBSVCTECH-13-8168 COURSENEW Digital Forensic Imaging I 
A&S-STATS-13-6400 COURSENEW Applied Analytics-Decision Trees 
A&S-STATS-13-6401 COURSENEW Applied Analytics-Decision Trees 
A&S-MODL-13-7607 CERTIFICATENEW Advanced Spanish for the Health Professions 
A&S-MUSIC-12-4210 PROGRAMCHANGE Music - Composition 
A&S-ART-13-7665 COURSENEW Introduction to New Media 
A&S-ART-13-7666 COURSENEW New Media II 
A&S-MATH-13-8564 PROGRAMNEW 5yr BS Applied Mathematics/MA Economics 
SUMM-PUBSVCTECH-13-7372 COURSECHANGE Critical Incident Interventions for Criminal Justice 
A&S-MODL-14-9182 COURSECHANGE Beginning Spanish I 
A&S-MODL-14-9183 COURSECHANGE Beginning Spanish II 
A&S-COMMUN-13-7399 COURSECHANGE Analyzing Organizational Communication 
A&S-COMMUN-13-7554 COURSECHANGE Persuasion 
A&S-COMMUN-14-9108 COURSECHANGE Public Relations Strategies 
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APPENDIX H 
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